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Barossa Lifestyle and Home

Commercial Farming • Hotel/Leisure

Abbotsford Country House, 219 Yaldara Drive, Lyndoch, SA 5351

Floor Area:

650 m²

Land Area:

20.10ha (49.67 acres) (approx)

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Fri 29-Oct-21
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Property Description

Colonial homestead plus 8 suites
Stunning views over Southern Barossa
One hour from international airport

Abbotsford Country House is located in the Barossa Valley, one hour’s drive from
Adelaide, via the Northern Expressway and Barossa Valley Way.

A grand country homestead set on a scenic 20 hectares of Barossa hills country, the
location, views and lifestyle attributes of Abbotsford are world-class.

The property is only minutes from the township of Lyndoch and overlooks the Barossa and
Lyndoch Valley’s, neighbouring wineries and an endless tapestry of vineyards.

Being situated in the Barossa Valley, activities related to tourism and the wine industry
present the obvious opportunities, however with its versatile facilities, flexible and unique
zoning and expansive grounds and grazing land, Abbotsford is well-placed for expansion of
the current owners enterprise, repurpose to an alternative venture (e.g. care, retirement
living STNC) or privatise for an exclusive, full-time or part family estate.

The current owners developed Abbotsford nearly 20 years ago when they retreated to what
they describe as “heaven on earth” after their busy corporate careers in Sydney.

Their dream of operating a boutique guest-house in the country not only became a reality,
but a successful business attracting discerning domestic and international guests.

The Abbotsford homestead is a stately Colonial Georgian style residence which under its
recent operation as a guest-house, has combined business and pleasure in the most subtle
and perfect way. It is a practical home with large comfortable living areas and which allow
privacy for guests and hosts alike.

An additional two cottages comprise eight individual suites, each wonderfully appointed and
include spacious sleeping/sitting area, large bathroom and ducted reverse cycle air
conditioning.

The opportunity that this accommodation presents is limited only by the imagination. With
the increasing popularity of remote working formats amongst many industries, as well as
the alluring country lifestyle now more desirable than ever in a changing world, properties of
the calibre of Abbotsford are well-placed to adapt to a range of business or leisure pursuits.

Abbotsford is especially well-placed to take advantage of new opportunities due to its
access to the amenity of the world-renowned Barossa Valley and proximity to Adelaide and
its international airport just over one hours’ drive away.

The homestead is surrounded by expansive and well-manicured lawns, meticulously
maintained gardens including the 800 roses, elegant stonework and established trees
including fruit orchard.

Other significant improvements include a farm shed, an extensive well-made driveway,
quality livestock fencing and a substantial solar PV system. Water security is also a feature
with extensive rainwater storage and bore water supply.

For the wine enthusiast, 8 hectares (approx.) have been soil tested showing excellent
suitability for vine plantings.

Abbotsford Country House is For Sale by Expressions of Interest, closing Friday 30 April
2021 at 4pm (ACST).

For further information or to conduct an inspection, which is strictly by ...

Tim Altschwager
0408814699

Jesse Manuel
0421550242

Colliers - ADELAIDE
Level 9, 121 King William Street, Adelaide SA 5000
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